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IN THIS NEWSLETTER… mmmmm
* Coming up…5 May Mushrooms
* MLA report…
*ZooMoo … and more

Oh yes…did I mention the clams and the
chowder!

Delicious - see
their website
for where to
buy

MARCH MEETING REPORT:
One participant…

http://www.nzclams.com/wheretobuy.php
“Thank you
Roger and Miao
for such a
wonderful
evening last
night! The
clams are
magical. It was
such an
informative story. “
Roger Belton from Southern Clams gave us
fascinating insights into the vision behind his
business, considering “the values attached to the
food we eat” and “overcoming regulatory
requirements to get the shellfish to where it
would be appreciated”.
We learnt about “riddling the crate” and the
issues involved in China being a new market for
this live product.
Branch member Miao Zhiang who is a marine
scientist working for Southern Clams also gave
us her insight into some of the marketing
process in China. The company is supporting
her as she completes her Master’s degree at
Otago Uni.

Mandarin Lessons
Course facilitator Martha reports that the
beginner’s class has started
enthusiastically with 12 participants.
Thanks again to Mao lǎo shī, and other
helpers.
An intermediate conversation class is
also about to begin. Conversation
Classes are also available at the Dunedin
Chinese Garden, Sundays from May 15.
http://www.dunedinchinesegarden.com/events

Interested in learning Mandarin? Beginner class or
intermediate conversation class. Contact Martha
now about a second course later in the year.
“Please send me info about the NZCFS Mandarin
Course” (for those not at school or University
Mandarin course).
Send to the Course Facilitator, Dunedin NZCFS
Branch member Martha Bell:
bell3patman@orcon.net.nz 021 067 1858

Last month’s COASTAL PHOTOS. Where
are they?

COMING UP...
THURSDAY 5 MAY

My China and the Mushroom
Connection
Dunedin NZCFS branch member Dr Ian
Hall is the New Zealand expert on
truffles and other mushrooms that grow
on the roots of trees. His tai tai also
works with mushrooms and is a professor
of their cultivation in Tibet. At times
theirs is a long distance marriage. Ian
will take us on a journey that will show
us his China and how mushrooms
brought them together. Maybe we might
even be able to smell some of the fruits
of his work!
So… Welcome to Dr
Ian R Hall
Director, Truffles &
Mushrooms
(Consulting) Ltd
Consultant
Mycologist and
Honorary Fellow
National Poisons
Centre, University of
Otago.

China

The mouth of the
Yalu River (Yalu
Jiang) in Liaoning
Province of NE
China forms the
border between
China and DPRK and is probably the most
important remaining inter-tidal mudflat in the
Yellow Sea supporting tens of thousands of
.staging shorebirds, particularly Bar-tailed
Godwit and Great Knot.
Part of the area is a National Nature Reserve,
although some of this area has recently been degazetted for port development. It is an EAAFP
Flyway Network Site, and has a sister site
relationship with Pukorokoro Miranda
Naturalist Trust (PMNT) in New Zealand (NZ)
and a history of cooperation with the Trust in
monitoring shorebird status and trends..
Auckland branch of the New Zealand China
Friendship Society has
been working with
Miranda Naturalists Trust
and the Auckland
Chinese Consulate to
garner support from

This site is worth a visit:
http://www.trufflesandmushrooms.co.nz/
THURSDAY 5 MAY
All Saints Church Hall 7.00pm
786 Cumberland Street, - close to the university
campus on Cumberland St opposite North
Ground park.

China to protect the
wetlands stopover of the
Godwits on their long
flight to the Arctic.
Otago
Mouth of Clutha River

This month: Where are these photos?
First correct reply: WIN video
China

Otago

This Dunedin-made television series
from NHNZ has
become a massive
hit in China. Since
its launch last
month it has
become the No.1
show in its time slot
for the 4-14
demographic.
See ODT article
http://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/376059/chi
na-wild-nature-show and Check out
http://asia.zoomoo.tv/shows

WRITING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST

SEND to the secretary for inclusion in next newsletter –
your favourite Otago or China coastline photo!

CHINA TV FROM DUNEDIN

ZooMoo is an interactive
television channel that
entertains and educates
about the world’s
fascinating wildlife. ZooMoo is “all
animals all the time”, combining a cast
of funny, furry characters with
fascinating storylines and spectacular
natural history footage to create a
unique experience for young viewers
and their families.

This message
from Shanghai
Library, Window
of Shanghai:
We’re delighted
to inform that the “Shanghai Get-together 2016
– the 4th Writing and Photography Contest” is
unveiled, and we’re waiting for your
participation. People from overseas who are
interested in China and its city of Shanghai can
submit your entry by uploading one article or
one photograph (or both) to the following
website: http://windowofshanghai.library.sh.cn/
activities/get_together2016/get_together2016en.
html
The first and second prize winners will be
invited to visit Shanghai, and the third prize
winners will get specially made gifts.
(N.B. 2014 2nd prize winner was Dunedin.
Writer Tony Eyre)

MLAs
Mandarin Language Assistants from
Confucius Institute are working in our
Otago schools. Here is a report on
term one from Shuang Feng (Rachel),
based in Balclutha.
All the schools that I teach are small schools and
some of them have mandarin class every two
weeks. So my aim is trying to raise their interest in
learning Chinese.
About greeting, we learned how to see hello and
goodbye, how to make self-introduction, how to say
happy new year. We also imitate Chinese class to
say Shang ke (class begin) , qi li(stand up), qing
zuo(sit down), and we learn some easy but helpful
indication on the class.
About numbers, we learn 1-100. And we learned
how to express week by numbers. There is an
interesting game before Easter. I hide the Easter
egg in a place of the classroom and let a student

find it. Others should count numbers together and
use the high or low of their voice to show where the
egg is.
About the song, we learned Ni Hao Ge to review the
greeting. I played Hulusi for them and they sang
together. The students liked it very much.
About the
culture, I
introduced
Chinese New
Year, Lantern
Festival,
Qingming Festival
to them. During
Chinese New
Year, we played a game to win hong bao ( red bag
with money in it). During Lantern Festival we made
Lanterns together.
Before Easter, we also made the Easter egg that has
their Chinese name
on it. It’s a good way
to know each other
and a great chance
for them to write
Chinese characters.
At last, a good news that I’m very proud of is a
student who I once helped his speech in Rosebank
school took part in the Chinese Bridge Competition
and won the 3rd prize. He is the youngest
competitor and he will go to Auckland to the final
competition!

NEW ZEALAND CHINA FRIENDSHIP
SOCIETY
“Building New Friendships on Solid Foundations”

Learn more about the aims of
NZCFS, its history, its current projects
http://nzchinasociety.org.nz/

MAY NZCFS National Conference
and AGM
May 27-29
See: http://nzchinasociety.org.nz/

2016 looking forward
June - Photographers Tour – a presentation
from 2015 tour by branch member Paul
Wheeler. Stunning photos.
August – “Archaeology - the China- Dunedin
Connection “
Also…our branch hopes to host the Dunedin
Chinese Music Association in an opportunity
not only to listen to their music but also learn
about them and their instruments.

For information about the Dunedin
Branch NZCFS Contact:
President Paul Fawcett
paul.fawcett@otago.ac.nz
Treasurer Vivienne Child
vivholmes1@gmail.com 027 2808860
Secretary Colin Child
cchild@clear.net.nz
021 02222 679

Thanks to the work of committee member
Simon Wang – be up-to-date with activities,
and news DUNEDIN NZCFS

MEMBERS’ NEWS

SOCIAL MEDIA OF DUNEDIN
NZCFS Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/nzcfsdunedin

Mahjong… Branch member Roger Bell reports
that the Mahjong classes he is hosting have
begun.
Contact the secretary for info.

WeChat: 444858620

Treasurer Viv reports that as of March 31 we
now have 52 financial members this year.
Lucky prizewinner for renewing members was
Bruce McKinley, and he received a book and
video.

National Society
https://www.facebook.com/NZChinaSociety

Twitter https://twitter.com/nzchinasociety to
receive instant notification of NZCFS
National News, Project Updates and more.

REMINDER: mmmmmUSHROOMS on
Thurs 5 May

